TRIBE CREATIVE WORKSHOPS

Eco-Dyeing
Sat 24 September 10am-3pm $130
Spend an inspiring day connecting with nature, experimenting with plant materials to dye fabrics creating unique organic prints and natural colours. Enjoy delicious lunch and morning tea, with all materials provided, in a relaxed rural garden in Campbells Creek (5 minutes from Castlemaine). This workshop leads well into our Slow Stitching Workshop the following day. Discount $250 to attend both workshops this weekend.

Slow Stitching: Boro Style
Sun 25 September 10am-3pm $130
Connecting with old traditions of hand stitching from many cultures, we explore the texture, stitch and subtle colours of slow stitching to create new, old-look textile pieces such as art pieces, stitch journals, bags or even an item of clothing. All materials, morning tea and delicious lunch provided.

Basket Making Workshops Return in October

Baskets from the Garden
Saturday 22 October 10am-3pm $130

Up-Cycled Baskets
Sunday 23 October 10am-3pm $130

At Tribe we’re all about connecting people with their own creativity & our local makers. Our workshops are relaxing, fun & friendly, providing expert guidance for total beginners & those wanting to enhance their skills in our nurturing, creative space. Limited places so bookings & payment in advance essential via info@tribecastlemaine.com.au or ph 0403 800714 or drop into Tribe 227 Barker St Castlemaine. Open Mon-Sat.